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Warning: This packet includes statistics about your use of Activity Insight. While it does not include
sensitive user data, we do recommend considering the confidentiality of this information.
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Evaluating Data Quality
Achieving a high level of data quality is arguably the biggest key to success with Activity Insight. It
unlocks the system’s value, enabling you to trust your data to make informed decisions whenever
questions about faculty productivity arise.
Digital Measures regularly studies the quality of our clients’ data and identifies where our clients might
be struggling. We do this purely to provide one-on-one assistance to you and to develop overarching
strategies to tackle issues at the root of data quality problems.
Based on our research, we believe that there are four factors that contribute to quality data - accuracy,
completeness, consistency and currency. Our study looks at data quality for the last one and five years
across the three dimensions of completeness, consistency and currency. We consider differences in the
content and the importance of various activities across academic disciplines and factor these differences
into our analysis. We want to emphasize that accuracy is still an important component of data quality,
and our clients should consider additional ways of auditing their data to ensure that it is truthful and
error-free.
This packet contains our findings related to your Activity Insight data. We hope this serves as a helpful
starting point for improving the quality of your university's data.

Your Data Quality Assessment

1 Year (Apr 2015 - Mar 2016):

5 Years (Apr 2011 - Mar 2016):

Conclusion: You have quality data.

Conclusion: You have low-quality data.
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Overall Results
Definitions
 Target: Result that indicates data quality, based on the results for successful clients
 Result: Statistic computed for the given metric based on the records for enabled user accounts
for your university
 Score: Points assigned based on where your result falls in relation to the target (0 to 100)
 Weight: Relative impact of the metric on overall data quality, for the given timeframe
 Overall Score: Sum of the weighted results for these five metrics
Please see the next section for in-depth metric descriptions and definitions of "core" screens and fields.
Data Quality
Dimension
Completeness

Metric

1 Year (Apr 2015 - Mar 2016)

5 Years (Apr 2011 - Mar 2016)

Target

Result

Score

Weight

Target

Result Score

Weight

1. Median records
7
per user per year records
for “core screens”

4.00*
records

28.57
points

40%

7.00
records

3.00*

21.43
points

36%

2. Percent of
"core fields"
populated in
records for "core
screens"

98%

99%

78.00
points

30%

98%

99%

80.75
points

27%

3. Percent of
dated records for
"core screens"

97%

100%

91.83
points

10%

97%

100%

91.83
points

9%

Consistency

4. Percent of
records for “core
screens” that use
"Type" and
"Description"
fields as intended

95%

96%

56.80
points

20%

95%

95%

49.91
points

18%

Currency

5. Median records
3.00
per user for “core records
screens”**

2.00*
records

33.33
points

None

7.00
records

4.00*
records

28.57
points

10%

Overall Score

55.37 points

49.62 points

A score ≥ 50 indicates quality data.
* The median records per user results here are weighted averages of the median records per user computed at the college/school level.
** For the one-year timeframe, this metric looks that records that fall in the last four months. For the five-year timeframe, this metric
looks at records that fall in the last one year.
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Understanding Your Results
Data Quality Dimension: Completeness
Completeness is a measure of whether data needed to feed your desired outputs are indeed present.
For this dimension, we established three metrics:
1. Median records per user per year for “core screens”
2. Percent of "core fields" populated in records for "core screens"
3. Percent of dated records for "core screens"
Metric 1: Median records per user per year for “core screens”
This metric sheds light on the degree to which the records in Activity Insight represent your faculty's
activities by measuring the presence of records for the most essential, or core, screens. Core screens are
those that provide the bulk of the content for annual and accreditation reports, among many other
potential outputs of the system.
Selected Core Screens
General Information
Yearly Data
Awards and Honors
Consulting
Education
Teaching
Directed Student Learning
Scheduled Teaching
Scholarship/Research
Artistic and Professional Performances and Exhibits
Contracts, Fellowships, Grants and Sponsored Research
Intellectual Contributions
Presentations
Service
Service to the Institution
Professional and Public Service
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Metric 2: Percent of "core fields" populated in records for "core screens"
This indicates the likelihood that records will display in a meaningful way in reports run from Activity
Insight. Meaningful representation of activities in reports requires that the records contain data in the
most essential, or core, fields. To be conservative the bar was set low with core fields; you might
consider many more fields to be essential. Our list, however, is one that we believe to be non-negotiable
- a list of fields that, without which, the information is of questionable use.
Selected Core Fields by Screen

Service

Scholarship/Research

Teaching

General
Information

Core Screen(s)

Core Fields

Yearly Data

College, Department, Faculty/Staff Rank

Awards and Honors

Award or Honor Name, Organization/Sponsor

Consulting

Consulting Type, Client/Organization

Education

Degree, Institution

Directed Student Learning

Involvement Type, Student First Name or Student
Last Name

Scheduled Teaching

Term, Course Name, Course Prefix, Course Number,
Section Number

Artistic and Professional
Performances and Exhibits

Type of Work, Work/Exhibit Title, People at Your
University OR Last Name

Contracts, Fellowships, Grants
and Sponsored Research

Type, Title, Sponsoring Organization OR Awarding
Organization, People at Your University OR Last
Name, Current Status

Intellectual Contributions

Contribution Type, Current Status, Title of
Contribution, People at Your University OR Last
Name

Presentations

Presentation Type, Presentation Title,
Conference/Meeting Name OR Sponsoring
Organization, People at Your University OR Last
Name

Service to the Institution

Service Type, Committee Name, Position/Role

Professional and Public Service Service Type (If it’s a General Service screen),
Organization/Committee/Club, Position/Role
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Metric 3: Percent of dated records for "core screens"
Dates are critical for ensuring that records are correctly included in reports. The percentage of dated
records for core screens illuminates the volume of records that can be accurately included in reports run
for a specific timeframe.
Note on the targets for this metric - The target for this percentage should always be high, but it is
important to remember that some activities may be important to capture even though their
meaningful dates are not yet known. For example, you may want to collect and report on degrees
in progress even if they are not yet complete, and ask your faculty to enter such Education records
even though they do not have a certain completion date. To accommodate cases like this, our
target for this metric was set lower than 100%.
Data Quality Dimension: Consistency
Consistency in data collection is what enables you to trust that all activities of a certain type are entered
the same way, in the same place, and that they can be extracted consistently to feed any report that
requires that information. It also enables you to count on there being one source for all information of a
certain type.
As a starting point for studying this dimension of data quality, we focused on one behavior that
generates data consistency - entering data as a series of discrete, specific elements instead of in a
narrative or block. In this model, each granular piece of data about an activity record - like first name,
middle name, last name - has a specific home. Within the realm of granular data collection, specific field
types - like drop-down lists, text boxes, numeric fields, etc. - further encourage consistency. This is
where we focused our attention, investigating how often two specific field types are used as intended.
Metric 4: Percent of records for “core screens” that use "Type" and "Description" fields as intended
For this metric, we studied the use of two types of fields:
1. "Type" fields, which are predefined drop-down lists used for categorization
2. "Description", "Comments" and "Notes" fields, which are text area fields used to capture facts
that have no other, more specific, home
We wanted to see how often categorization and text area fields are used as expected.
For Type fields, we looked at two ways they are commonly used and misused.
1. For records with a Type field available, how many actually have that field populated?
 Effective use: A user selects a Type for her Contracts, Grants, Fellowships and Sponsored
Research record.
 Ineffective use: A user adds a Presentation record to the system but while doing so does
not select a Presentation Type from the drop-down list.
2. For records with both a Type and a related Explanation of "Other" field, how often are those
fields effectively used together?
 Effective use: A user goes to Activity Insight to enter a record for a dataset created as an
output of research, but on the Intellectual Contributions screen finds that "Dataset" is not
an option in the Contribution Type drop-down list. She selects the "Other" value in the list,
and enters "Dataset" into the Explanation of "Other" field.
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 Ineffective use: A user goes to Activity Insight to enter a record for a journal article. On the
Intellectual Contributions screen, she selects "Journal Article" from the Contribution Type
drop-down list and enters "Academic Journal Article" into the Explanation of "Other" field.
For Description, Comments, and Notes fields we looked at how often a record with a value in one of
these text area fields also has all of its core fields populated. If all core fields are populated, this
indicates that the user embraced granular data entry. This implies effective use of text area fields. If,
however, one or more core fields are not populated, the record does not pass the test; it might be
evidence that the Description, Comments or Notes field contains summary data, like a citation, that
should be parsed into other fields on the screen. The latter is a case of ineffective use of Description,
Comments or Notes fields.
The result for this metric is a percentage of the records that effectively use Type, Description, Comment,
and Notes fields. A record is excluded from this percentage if it fits the "ineffective use" definition for
either the Type field or the Description, Comments, and/or Notes fields.
Detailed Consistency Results:
The table below provides a more detailed breakdown of consistency results, showing the percentages of
records found to be ineffectively using Type and/or Description, Comments and Notes fields.
Results
Target

Metric

1 Year

5 Years

Percent of records with ineffective use of Type fields

0%

3%

4%

Percent of records with ineffective use of Description, Comments or
Notes fields

0%

4%

4%

Data Quality Dimension: Currency
Currency is a measure of the degree to which your data is up-to-date and reflects your faculty's most
recent activities. The more you can count on Activity Insight to provide “fresh” information, the more
often it will be seen as the go-to tool for one-off and just-in-time answers to questions about activities
and accomplishments.
Metric 5: Median records per user for “core screens”
In an effort to understand how fresh the data in Activity Insight are and the degree to which users
embrace the goal of continuous - “as activities occur” - data entry, we studied the volume of records per
user with dates that fall within subsets of the larger data quality timeframes.
 For the one-year data quality timeframe, "current" records are those with dates within the last
four months. A good result and high score for this timeframe means that your users are inclined
toward keeping the data up-to-date as activities occur. The better the score and result, the
better prepared your data are to provide real-time answers to questions about faculty
productivity.
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 Regarding the weight for this metric for the one-year data quality timeframe - In the results
table in this document we indicated that the currency score for the one-year data quality
timeframe has no weight toward the one-year overall score. This is because we have come
to understand through our research that continuous data entry is still aspirational for most
of our clients; annual data entry in preparation for annual reports is far more common.
Giving a weight to the currency metric for the one-year timeframe would have skewed our
understanding of data quality and reduced the meaningfulness of the assessment overall by
setting an unfair expectation based on future, not current, reporting objectives.
 For the five-year data quality timeframe, "current" records are those with dates within the last
one year. The lower the result relative to the target, the more data entry must take place
between now and when you need to run reports on the last year's data.
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Strategies to Improve Data Quality
Before taking action in response to the results, it is important to consider additional aspects of your
circumstances that this data quality assessment approach does not. For example, the score does not
take into consideration things like: specific reporting objectives, length of time since sign-on, etc.
Based on the metrics where your institution might be struggling, we recommend the following tactics as
a place to start improving in each area.
Strategies to improve Completeness:
1. Reach out to your Solution Specialist who can provide a “Data Quality/Completeness” report to help
you identify:




Which users have a low record count for core screens
Which records are missing data in core fields
Which records are un-dated

2. Review the list of core fields and consider making some or all of these fields required. When editing
an existing record or creating a new record, faculty will be required to enter data into the required
field before they are allowed to save the record. Please note, the requiredness setting will not be
enforced for historical data unless a user attempts to save an existing record. However, setting core
fields to required will help ensure quality data for all new records going forward.
Strategies to improve Consistency:
1. Reach out to your Solution Specialist who can help you create a report to identify:




Records where a “Type” field is missing data
Records where a “Type” field has a value that does not equal “Other” and the “Explanation of
Other” field has a value
Records where a Core field is blank, and there is a value in a Note/Comment/Description field

2. Consider making all “Type” fields required.
Strategies to improve Currency:
1. Request a “Last Login” report from your Solution Specialist. The report will show you the date each
user last logged into the system and accounts that have never logged in. Consider sending a targeted
communication to these users, encouraging them to enter their most recent data.
2. Reach out to your Solution Specialist and ask that they run the “Data Quality/Completeness” report
mentioned above for the last four months. This will help you identify which users are missing recent
data for core screens.
3. Review the screens where you load data on behalf of faculty (Yearly Data, Scheduled Teaching, etc.).
Depending on the time of the year, confirm that you have loaded the most up-to-date data available.
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Strategies to Improve Data Quality
Digital Measures is regularly releasing features meant to make your use of Activity Insight easier and
ultimately help you to have quality data. Review your use of some key features below to identify
opportunities to leverage new ways to update records and increase the quality of your data. Please
contact your Solution Specialist if you have any questions about your usage details, or to discuss which
tactics can have the most impact on improving data quality.
Feature

Usage Details

Importance

Advanced
Authentication

99% of all users Eliminate a barrier to use of Activity Insight by implementing
are on Advanced Advanced Authentication. This makes logging in to the system
Authentication
easier and improves the chance of your faculty using it.

Web Services

0 successful
POST/PUT calls
made in last 90
days

Leverage web services to update data for your users from
source systems automatically, on a regular basis. This ensures
your information is always “fresh”, consistent with source
systems, and it reduces the data entry burden for faculty.

Data Import
Work Requests
(WR)

4 WR in 2016

Load large quantities of data at once on behalf of faculty. Data
Imports are especially effective for screens like Yearly Data,
Education, Grants, Intellectual Contributions and Scheduled
Teaching. Importing data is an effective way to keep Activity
Insight current with source systems and reduce the data entry
burden for faculty.

CSV Instant
Imports

3 successful
imports in 2016

Like Data Import Work Requests, CSV Instant Imports allows you
to load large quantities of data at once on behalf of faculty. Its
use cases and benefits are similar; however, utilizing the CSV
Instant Imports tool means your data will be available
instantaneously, rather than waiting for Digital Measures to
process the request.

BibTeX and
6 successful
PubMed Imports imports in 2016

Use these import tools, designed specifically for publication
information, to bring data in from reference managers or
repositories like PubMed and Google Scholar. Data stored in
other databases like these have already gone through at least
some quality review and standardization processes, the results
of which you can carry forward to Activity Insight. Plus, bringing
data over from these sources reduces the need for manual data
entry, making the lives of both faculty and administrators easier.
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In addition to utilizing key features in Activity Insight, there are a number of best practices to follow to
improve the likelihood of having quality data in Activity Insight.
• Make Activity Insight easy and intuitive - Review your configuration to ensure it is clear to
faculty members where to enter different types of activities and that there is a place for
everything they need. To help with completeness, consider making the most essential fields
required so users cannot save records without populating those fields. If you are uncertain
whether your faculty finds the system intuitive, conduct a study to determine what challenges
they have and to uncover opportunities for additional customizations or training materials.
Making Activity Insight easy and intuitive will greatly increase the likelihood of complete and
consistent data.
• Provide hands-on training - Training sessions ensure faculty are comfortable using the tool and
are therefore more likely to log in on a regular basis to update activities, positively impacting the
completeness and currency of data in Activity Insight. Additionally, users are more likely to use
the tool correctly and be comprehensive in the information they are entering, directly affecting
data consistency.
• Provide data entry assistance - Entering activities takes time. Providing assistance helps ensure
users enter information completely and in a timely manner.
• Incentivize regular data entry
• To encourage faculty members to keep their information up-to-date and enter it
comprehensively, consider making the use of Activity Insight required for one or many
reporting purposes, such as annual reports.
• Create outputs faculty members find value in, and ideally require the most current
information. A prime example of this is web profiles updated directly from the system.
• Conduct regular data quality reviews - Use Activity Insight's reporting features to do regular
reviews of your data and evaluate the quality. Ad hoc reports in Excel allow you to apply pivot
tables to view the data more easily.
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Data Quality FAQs

What is the difference between Completeness Metric 1: Median records per user per year for “core
screens” and Currency Metric 5: Median records per user for “core screens”?
Answer: These metrics differ based on time frame. For the one year analysis, the currency metric uses
the last four months and the five year analysis uses the last year.
If we delete a core screen from our instrument, does that count against our Completeness: Core
Screens metric?
Answer: This metric is calculated solely on the number of total core screen records per user per year. It
does NOT require a certain number of records for each screen. For example, it is not saying that users
should have one Yearly Data record, two Intellectual Contribution, four Presentation records, etc. The
metric is looking for a total count of records per user across all of the identified core screens.
Do core screens change based on the unit type? For example, is “Artistic and Professional
Performances and Exhibits” a core screen for Business users?
Answer: Core screens do not change based on unit. The metric is looking for a total count of records
across all of the identified core screens.
How is the Complete: Field Level score affected if we delete a core field?
Answer: Whether the user had access to the “core field” is factored into this metric. A user should be
populating whatever core fields he/she has access to.
Can we customize the definition of “Core Screens” and/or “Core Fields”?
Answer: Not at this time.
How do unit scores roll up into the overall score? Are they evenly weighted?
Answer: Each unit is weighted differently. The weight is determined by the percentage of enabled
“track activities” users assigned to the unit.
How are users who are assigned to multiple units calculated?
Answer: They are counted and evaluated for each unit.
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